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Abstract—This paper presents a foveated coding method using
audio-visual focus of attention and its evaluation through ex-
tensive subjective experiments on both standard-definition and
high-definition sequences. Regarding a sound-emitting region as
the location drawing the human attention, the method applies
varying quality levels in an image frame according to the distance
of a pixel to the identified sound source. Two experiments are
presented to prove the efficiency of the method. Experiment 1
examines the validity and effectiveness of the method in compar-
ison to the constant quality coding for high-quality conditions. In
Experiment 2, the method is compared to the fixed bit rate coding
for low quality conditions where coding artifacts are noticeable.
The results demonstrate that the foveated coding method provides
considerable coding gain without significant quality degradation,
but uneven distributions of the coding artifacts (blockiness) by
the method are often less preferred than the uniform distribution
of the artifacts. Additional interesting findings are also discussed,
such as content dependence of the performance of the method,
the memory effect in multiple viewings, and the difference in the
quality perception for frame size variations.
Index Terms—Audio-visual focus of attention, content depen-
dence, foveated coding, H.264/AVC, memory effect, quality of ex-
perience, subjective quality assessment.
I. INTRODUCTION
I N the video coding community, there has been much effortto improve coding efficiency by reducing the number of bits
in an encoded video sequence and minimizing quality degrada-
tion due to the information loss. One way to achieve this goal
is to exploit the focus of attention mechanisms of the human vi-
sual system. It is known that, when a human observer watches
a video sequence, only a small region around the point of fixa-
tion is captured at a high resolution, whereas the resolution for
the peripheral regions significantly decreases with eccentricity.
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Thus, if the imperceptible information outside the small fixa-
tion region is removed in an efficient way, it is possible to al-
locate less bits for the scene without significant impact on per-
ceived quality. This process is often called foveation and results
in foveated video sequences [1].
A key issue in foveated video coding is to determine the spa-
tial priority of a scene by considering human focus of attention
mechanisms. A bottom-up attention mechanism has been con-
sidered in [2], where salient regions containing conspicuity of
intensity, color or motion are identified in a scene and spatial
low-pass filtering is applied based on the saliency value of each
pixel. In [3], it was assumed that moving objects draw visual
attention and the static background regions were blurred be-
fore encoding. The work presented in [4] considered multiple
visual attention models such as a motion attention model, a spa-
tiovelocity visual sensitivity model and a visual masking model.
A scalable video coding method was presented in [1], where
the bits containing the details of face regions are placed first in
an encoded bit stream so that those for the other regions may
be skipped under insufficient resource conditions. Bottom-up
saliency and face cues were used together in a Bayesian frame-
work in [5]. These two information sources were also consid-
ered together in [6] to develop a foveated just-noticeable-dis-
tortion model. In [7], bottom-up cues and top-down cues such
as faces and captions were considered in a scalable visual sen-
sitivity profile generating a hierarchy of saliency maps. Visual
rhythm analysis was performed in [8], fromwhich the region-of-
interest (ROI) was outlined and used for foveated video coding
in H.264/AVC.
While the aforementioned work focused on visually driven
attention mechanisms, the effect of an additional modality, i.e.,
the acoustic modality, to the visual attention has been only re-
cently considered to determine ROIs for foveated video coding
[9]. Based on the evidence that a sound source tends to draw
visual attention and enhances the visual processing ability in
the attended region in both top-down and bottom-up attention
mechanisms [10], [11], the sound source in a scene is localized
by examining the correlation between the acoustic and visual
signals in the given audio-visual sequence. Then, the identified
sound-emitting region is considered as the most salient area for
foveated video coding. The preliminary experimental results on
a small set of data showed that such an audio-visual focus of at-
tention mechanism can be successfully exploited for producing
foveated video sequences to improve coding efficiency without
significant degradation of perceived quality when the algorithm
parameters are adjusted properly [9].
This paper presents an extensive subjective quality evalu-
ation study to evaluate the foveated coding method first de-
1932-4553/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE
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scribed in [9], [12] thoroughly for diverse contents and viewing/
coding conditions. In particular, distinguished contributions of
the present work in comparison to the prior works in [9], [12]
can be summarized as follows: considered coding conditions in
this paper spans both low and high bit rate conditions, while
only high bit rate conditions were considered in [9], [12]. Espe-
cially, since the visibility of coding artifacts in coded video se-
quences and consequent quality perception by observers are dif-
ferent for different bit rate conditions, we design an appropriate
experimental approach for each condition by considering the
most useful scenario of the foveated coding. In other words, for
the high bit rate condition, efficient transmission of high-quality
video content to users is considered and the experiment was de-
signed so that improvement coding efficiency by foveation can
be measured. For the low bit rate condition, however, the vi-
sual quality is low due to clearly visible coding artifacts even
in the unfoveated coding, and a non-uniform distribution of ar-
tifacts in the scene by the foveated coding is more interesting
to investigate than measuring bit rate reduction due to introduc-
tion of more artifacts; thus, fixed bit rate conditions were con-
sidered to examine the effect of the different artifact distribu-
tions in unfoveated and foveated coding to quality perception.
In addition, an extensive database containing 12 standard-def-
inition (SD) and high-definition (HD) contents is used in this
work, while only two simple SD contents were used in [9] and
six contents in [12]. Most of the contents used in this paper
are extracted from professionally created contents (e.g., movie,
music concert, and interview), which enables investigation of
the validity and limitations of the foveated coding method in
real applications. Overall, we perform a complete, rigorous sub-
jective analysis of the effect of audio-visual focus of attention
in the context of video coding in various viewpoints including
content, bit rate, frame size, multiple viewing, and distribution
of coding artifacts, and compare our results and findings with
those presented in existing studies, which has not been reported
previously.
First, subjective evaluation of foveated video sequences in
high-quality conditions is conducted to prove the effectiveness
of the foveation method for diverse contents. Here, the high-
quality conditions mean that the visual quality of the coded
stimuli is “acceptable,” i.e., it remains “good” or even “excel-
lent” for most subjects. In addition, the effects of various aspects
such as the spatial resolution and content are analyzed to under-
stand their impact on the effectiveness of the foveated coding
method. Second, perceived quality of unfoveated and foveated
video sequences encoded in low quality is compared, where the
coding artifacts are clearly visible in the stimuli, in order to ex-
amine the effects of the spatial distribution of the coding arti-
facts under fixed bit rate conditions.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the fol-
lowing section, theoretical background about three related
topics, namely, audio-visual focus of attention, foveated
video coding, and subjective quality assessment, is provided.
Section III describes the foveated video coding algorithm based
on audio-visual focus of attention. Section IV presents the
results and analysis of the two subjective evaluation experi-
ments. Finally, in-depth discussion and conclusion are given in
Section V.
II. BACKGROUND
A. Audio-Visual Focus of Attention
Visual attention is a cognitive process allocating resources
of the human visual system. It can be classified into two cate-
gories with respect to its driving factors: bottom-up (or exoge-
nous) and top-down (or endogenous) attention. The former is au-
tomatically induced by low-level salient features such as abrupt
change or prominent appearance of color, shape, motion, orien-
tation, contrast, and size, whereas conscious cognitive control
drives the latter, e.g., road signs attracting car drivers’ attention.
Often, multiple sensory modalities are involved simulta-
neously and interact with each other in humans’ attention
mechanisms. In particular, we consider the influence of au-
ditory modality on the visual focus of attention in this paper.
Such cross-modal interaction is observed in both top-down
and bottom-up attention [10], [11]. In an “orthogonal cueing”
experiment described in [13], each subject was asked to judge
the locations (up or down) of visual targets appearing in his/her
peripheral vision (left or right side of the subjects), which
aimed at invoking the bottom-up attention of the subject.
Shortly before the visual targets, uninformative auditory cues
were presented on either the subject’s left or right side, i.e., the
side where an auditory cue was presented was chosen randomly
so that it did not provide any information about on which side
the visual target would appear. The judgments were faster
and more accurate when the auditory cues occurred on the
same side to that of the visual targets. This result proves that
an abrupt sound draws visual attention to the spatial location
of the sound source so that the subjects’ visual processing
capability is enhanced on the attended region, which is called
cross-modal facilitatory effect. This effect is also observed in
top-down attention, i.e., when subjects strongly expect a sound
on one side in the above elevation discrimination task, visual
judgments on the same side are improved [14].
Even when people are performing a visual task, a novel audio
stimulus tends to capture their visual attention [15]. In [16], it
was shown that such cross-modal orienting occurs even when
the detailed information about the visual target is provided
in order to prevent uninformative audio cues from orienting
attention.
B. Foveated Video Coding
Fovea is a circular region of about 1.5 mm in diameter on the
retina, which has the highest density of sensor cells and takes up
approximately 50% of the visual cortex in the brain. It captures
the scene projected onto it at a high resolution, which covers
only a small visual angle of about 2 around the center of gaze.
The resolution in the peripheral region outside the fovea de-
creases logarithmically with eccentricity.
Motivated by this uneven visual processing capability of the
retina, foveated video coding aims at maintaining a high quality
only in the image region projected on the fovea and reducing the
quality in the peripheral region (called foveation), which will
improve coding efficiency without significant perceived quality
degradation.
An important issue of foveated video coding is how to deter-
mine the attended area in a given visual scene. In some cases,
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the content provider and viewers have common agreement on
the attended area, which can be determined a priori; for ex-
ample, in medical applications, specialists can select diagnos-
tically important regions that will be encoded with a relatively
high quality [17]. In some other applications, it may be allowed
for users to determine the attended area via explicit inputs (e.g.,
mouse) or implicit inputs (e.g., eye-tracking), which can be used
for interactive video transmission systems [18].
Opposed to these approaches, automatic selection of the
attended area for foveated video coding has been extensively
investigated in literature, for which various human attention
models have been used. Some examples based on bottom-up
attention modeling are as follows. In [2], a neurobiologically
motivated attention model was proposed in order to mimic
humans’ bottom-up attention and implement foveated coding
based on it. The model performs nonlinear integration of low
level cues of conspicuity in terms of intensity, color, motion,
flicker, and orientation. A spatiotemporal saliency detection
model was proposed in [19], which considers the phase spec-
trum information of transformed intensity, color, and motion
features. Top-down attention has been more popularly em-
ployed because of its intuitiveness. Frequently used top-down
cues include faces [20], [21], skin regions [22], [23], moving
objects [3], [24], etc. Bottom-up and top-down attention models
can be combined for more accurate attention modeling. In [7],
the bottom-up saliency map and top-down attention maps (face
and captions) are multiplied to obtain an integrated attention
map. In [5], probabilistically modeled low-level and face cues
are combined in a Bayesian framework.
Although it has been shown that the aforementioned
methods are effective, audio-visual interaction in attention has
been rarely considered. The preliminary results reported in [9]
showed that audio-visual focus of attention described in the
previous subsection can be used for effective foveated video
coding.
Foveation can be implemented either through pre-processing
or as an embedded process in encoding. In the former approach,
called offline foveation, the image frames to be encoded are
processed in such a way that the quality of the peripheral re-
gion is degraded (e.g., low-pass filtering), which are inputted
to an existing encoder (e.g., [2], [25]). The latter approach ap-
plies different encoding parameters for the foveated and periph-
eral regions (e.g., [4]), or allocates more bits on the foveated re-
gion in a rate-control scheme (e.g., [26]). The foveated coding
method used in this paper is based on the scheme existing in
H.264/AVC, which allows us to use different quantization pa-
rameters (QPs) for different regions.
C. Subjective Quality Assessment
Research on quality assessment investigates how humans per-
ceive quality of given stimuli and how automatic algorithms
can imitate such perceptual processes. Quality assessment can
be performed either subjectively or objectively. In subjective
quality assessment, a number of subjects are asked to rate given
stimuli by following a predefined procedure. Considering that
the ultimate receivers of the stimuli are human subjects, this is
the most accurate and reliable way to quantify of the quality of
the given stimulus. Objective quality assessment tries to predict
subjective quality assessment results automatically in order to
reduce the complexity of the assessment process and allow the
assessment to be used in real-time operations.
In order to prove the effectiveness of a video coding algo-
rithm over a conventional one, it is necessary to show that the
quality of the encoded video by the former is at least as good as
or better than that of the latter. This requires quality assessment
of the encoded video sequences by the two algorithms. In many
cases, this is done objectively by using the peak signal-to-noise
ratio (PSNR) values due to its simplicity. However, foveated
video coding tries to remove perceptual redundancy in the pe-
ripheral region, which is difficult to be accounted for by PSNR
measured over the whole scene. The PSNR value of the foveated
region in foveated coding would be similar to or better than that
in conventional coding, whereas the PSNR measure for the pe-
ripheral region would be worse in the case of foveated coding.
Thus, the PSNR over the whole scene does not correctly rep-
resent the perceived quality of video sequences produced by
foveated coding. Moreover, it is well-known that PSNR is not
well-correlated with perceived quality [27], whereas foveated
video coding is based on perceptual mechanisms of the human
visual system.
Therefore, subjective quality assessment is a desirable ap-
proach for evaluation of foveated video coding. In fact, it is
largely agreed that the subjective quality assessment is the ulti-
mate way to evaluate different video coding techniques, as can
be seen from the recent video coding standardization activity
employing subjective assessment for identification of promising
coding technologies [28].
There are a lot of environmental and contextual factors in-
fluencing results of a subjective quality assessment experiment.
Thus, it is important to carefully design the experiment, in-
cluding test material selection, test procedure design, environ-
mental setup, subject screening, and subjective data processing,
in order to exclude unwanted external factors and obtain reliable
results. For this, there has been effort to standardize subjective
test activities, e.g., [29].
The goal of the present work lies in this context, i.e., we
present extensive, rigorous subjective quality assessment re-
sults in order to validate the effectiveness of the foveated video
coding algorithm using the audio-visual focus of attention
mechanism.
III. FOVEATED VIDEO CODING BASED ON AUDIO-VISUAL
FOCUS OF ATTENTION
The procedure of the foveated video coding method is de-
scribed below (Fig. 1).
The first important step is to identify where the sound signal
comes from in the visual scene, i.e., to solve the audio-visual
source localization problem. This is a challenging problem par-
ticularly when multiple moving objects appear in the scene but
only one of them is responsible for the sound signal, since con-
ventional motion detection approaches using only the visual in-
formation are not able to deal with this situation.
Setups with multiple microphones are frequently used to de-
tect the direction of arrival (e.g., [30] and [31]), which are not
applicable for multimedia content containing already recorded
(possiblymono) audio signal. There are a fewmethods proposed
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Fig. 1. Procedure of the foveated video coding method based on audio-visual focus of attention.
to solve the audio-visual source localization problem for multi-
media [32], [33], but theymostly assume that the sound source is
a human speaker’s mouth. Thus, they cannot be applied to gen-
eral multimedia content that contain non-speech audio signal.
The method used in this paper does not have any assumption
on the sound-emitting region and therefore a training phase re-
quiring possibly manually labeled training data is not needed.
The audio-visual source localization method is based on the
canonical correlation analysis (CCA) [34] to find the pixel loca-
tion that shows the maximum correlation with the audio signal
[35]. The objective of CCA is to find a pair of projection vec-
tors and for the audio and visual modalities, respectively,
which maximize the correlation of the projected data, i.e.,
(1)
where and are the audio and visual features, re-
spectively. If we let and
be the collections of the acoustic
and the visual feature vectors over frames, the above equation
can be written as
(2)
It can be shown that solving the above problem is equivalent to
solving the following [36]:
(3)
It is further necessary to consider two important principles in
order to effectively solve the audio-visual localization problem.
The first one is the spatial sparsity, i.e., it is usually expected
that the sound source is not distributed over the visual scene
but spatially localized in a small region. It can be shown that,
after formulation of this principle as a -norm minimization
objective, the problem in (3) becomes a constraint minimization
problem [36]:
subject to (4)
for and
subject to and (5)
for , where is the th component of
, the elements of are the binary representation of with
1 and 1, and is a diagonal matrix whose diagonal is .
The second principle is the spatio-temporal consistency, i.e.,
the sound source tends to make smooth spatial movement over
time. Then, the problems in (4) and (5) can be written as
subject to (6)
and
subject to and (7)
respectively. The weighting value is given by
(8)
where is the th component of the spatially smoothed
version of the solution for the previous temporal window. A
Gaussian filter is applied to the image representation of the
solution for smoothing. Thus, the weighting value is small for
the region near the sound source for the previous temporal
window in order to force the localization result to stay near the
previous source location. Adding 1 in (8) is to ensure that all
weights are greater than zero. The problems (6) and (7) can be
solved by linear programming. Tracking of the sound source
is performed by repeating this over time by using a moving
temporal window.
The solution can be interpreted as “cross-modal energy”
concentrated on the visual features that are highly correlated to
the audio signal. Therefore, the pixel location corresponding to
the feature showing a high cross-modal energy is regarded as a
part of the sound-emitting region.
After the sound source is localized, a priority map is gener-
ated for each frame based on the localization result. The map
basically represents the Euclidean distance between each pixel
and the nearest localized energy location. When there are mul-
tiple energy locations, a pixel near a smaller energy location is
assigned with a larger distance than one near a larger energy
source, as in a geographical contour map.
Then, the image frame is divided into partitions called
slices according to the priority map. A slice is a group of mac-
roblocks to be encoded together. Then, each slice can be de-
coded independently. The whole range of the priority values are
linearly divided into levels, which become the boundaries of
the partitions.
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF THE FORMATS AND THE CONTENTS OF THE TEST SEQUENCES. ALL SPEECH WAS IN ENGLISH
Finally, the image sequence is encoded with H.264/AVC by
using the flexible macroblock ordering (FMO) scheme (Type 6)
in the baseline profile to assign different QPs to different slices.
The QP value for slice is given by
(9)
where is the QP value for the highest priority region (i.e.,
sound-emitting region) and is the incremental value of
QP between each slice.
The information of slice grouping of macroblocks needs to
be added in the encoded bit stream whenever the partitioning is
changed. In order to minimize the overhead for such additional
bits, the slice groups are updated only when more than 10% of
macroblocks in a frame are assigned differently from those in
the previous frame.
It is worth mentioning that, in some prior work, offline
foveation (e.g., blurring) was performed and then the foveated
image frames were encoded, where resulting coding gains
should be considered as lower bounds of the expected gains
[2], [35], [37]. In contrast, the foveation process of this method
is directly embedded in the H.264/AVC encoding by using the
FMO scheme.
IV. SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION
This section presents two subjective experiments evaluating
the foveated video coding method described in the previous
section.
The main goal of Experiment 1 is to verify the effectiveness
of the method for diverse contents and to examine to which ex-
tent it is effective without perceived quality degradation. Thus,
sequences produced by the foveated coding and the constant QP
mode of H.264/AVC are compared for high-quality conditions.
For the sound-emitting region, the quality obtained by using the
two methods is the same. However, the background region was
encoded with higher QP values in the foveated coding, so that
the quality for the region was degraded and a further coding gain
could be obtained when compared to the constant QP mode.
Experiment 2 was designed to investigate the relationship be-
tween the attention and the spatial distribution of coding arti-
facts. In the foveated coding method, low bit rate conditions
were considered by using large values of and in (9).
The constant bit rate mode of H.264/AVC was employed for
comparison, in which the target bit rates were set to be the same
to those of the foveated sequences. Therefore, an uneven dis-
tribution of coding artifacts by the foveated coding (i.e., more
artifacts in the background region) is compared with the uni-
form distribution of the artifacts by the constant bit rate mode.
Below, the database that was commonly used for the two ex-
periments is described and then, the two experiments are ex-
plained in detail.
A. Database
Table I lists the contents used in our work and summarizes
their characteristics. Eight SD contents and three HD contents
are included. It can be seen that they span a wide range of con-
tent in terms of sound types, sound sources, silent motions, etc.
It contains not only speech content but also other sound sources
and types such as music and bumping sound. Sources, sizes and
numbers of the moving objects without sound also vary signif-
icantly, e.g., walking people, faces, moving hands, and running
cars. Camera motion is included in some cases (e.g., SD6).
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TABLE II
BIT RATES OF THE UNFOVEATED SEQUENCES USED IN EXPERIMENT 1
B. Experiment 1
1) Stimuli: For this experiment, 3 representative SD se-
quences (SD3, SD6, and SD7) and 3 HD sequences (HD1,
HD2, and HD3) were chosen among those in Table I.
Four different coding conditions were considered, namely,
the unfoveated constant QP mode and the foveated coding with
three different values:
• the constant QP mode with a QP value of 26;
• the foveated coding with , and ;
• the foveated coding with , and ;
• the foveated coding with , and .
Therefore, the quality for the regions outside the sound-emitting
region in the foveated coding was degraded when compared to
the constant QP mode, which led to reduced bit rates.
We used the JM Reference Software [38] for H.264/AVC
video coding. The rate-distortion optimization scheme was en-
abled. The search range of full search motion estimation was
set to 32. The context adaptive variable length coding (CAVLC)
was used.
The bit rates of the sequences encoded with the constant QP
mode are given in Table II.
2) Test Environment: The test environment is intended to as-
sure the reproducibility of the subjective test results by avoiding
unwanted influences of external factors. Thus, it is important to
fix features of the viewing environment such as general viewing
conditions and crucial features of the used monitor.
The tests were performed in a space dedicated to professional
subjective evaluations. The test roomwas equippedwith an Eizo
CG301W 30-inch LCD monitor having a response time of 6 ms
and a native resolution of 2560 1600, which was calibrated
by using EyeOne Display 2. The color of the desktop window
background and the wall color were gray 128, as recommended
in [29]. The ambient lighting consisted of neon lamps with 6500
K color temperature. Each subject sat in front of the monitor at
a distance of 2–3 times the height of stimuli.
3) Subjects: Fifteen subjects (nine males and six females)
participated in the tests. Their ages ranged between 20 and 35
with a mean of 28. They reported normal or corrected-to-normal
vision.
4) Procedure: The single stimulus continuous quality scale
(SSCQS) methodology was adopted for the tests [29].
When a subject sat in front of the monitor, a training session
was held, where the test methodology was described by using
training stimuli whose contents were different from those of
test stimuli. During the test session, the subject watched each
audio-visual stimulus and had 5 seconds to provide a visual
quality score on a score sheet. A continuous rating scale be-
tween 0 and 100 was used. Five adjective descriptions of the
ranges of the scale were also provided next to numeric scores,
which were “excellent,” “good,” “fair,” “poor” and “bad.” The
presentation order of the stimuli was randomized and care was
taken not to show the same content consecutively. The SD and
HD sequences were presented in separate sessions.
Each stimulus was shown only once except for the most de-
graded sequences obtained by the foveated coding, i.e., those
with , which were played again at the end of the test.
This was to examine the memory effect, i.e., to compare the
perceived quality before and after the content became familiar
to subjects.
5) Data Processing: Screening of subjects was conducted by
following the guideline described in [29], fromwhich no subject
was found as an outlier.
The mean opinion score (MOS) was computed for each stim-
ulus by averaging the scores of all subjects for the stimulus.
The confidence interval (CI) for a stimulus was obtained by as-
suming a Student’s t-distribution of the scores as
(10)
where is the standard deviation of the scores for the stim-
ulus over all subjects, is the number of subjects and
is the t-value associated with the significance level
for a two-tailed test with degree of freedom. We set
to obtain 95% CI values.
In order to examine the statistical significance of the quality
difference between the unfoveated and foveated sequences,
two-tailed t-tests were performed under the null hypothesis that
the two rating scores are independent random samples from
normal distributions with equal means, against the alternative
that they do not have equal means.
6) Results: Fig. 2 shows the MOS and CI values of the four
coding conditions for each content. The results of the t-test
between the unfoveated and foveated sequences are shown with
bars in the plots. A dark gray bar for the MOS of a foveated
coding case indicates that the ratings for the corresponding
foveated sequence were significantly different from those for
the unfoveated, whereas a light gray bar implies the difference
of the two MOS values is not significant. The relative coding
gains (%) by the foveated coding are also shown below the
-axis.
Overall, the MOS values shown in the plots are always above
50, which shows that the stimuli of this experiment can be re-
garded as for high-quality conditions.
It is observed that the unfoveated sequences have the best
quality in most cases and, as expected, the quality decreases
as the value of increases in the foveated coding. How-
ever, the quality difference between the two coding methods
is not statistically significant when is small except for
SD7. This indicates that the foveated coding can lead improved
coding efficiency without significant quality degradation. The
maximum coding gain without quality degradation is 69.8% for
HD3.
Content dependence of the maximum value of cor-
responding to insignificant quality degradation is clearly ob-
served. For SD7, the quality degradation for is al-
ready significant, which is mainly because in this content the
audio source is the talking person appearing small in a corner of
the scene.
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Fig. 2. Subjective test results comparing the constant QP mode and the
foveated coding. A dark gray bar indicates that the MOS value of the corre-
sponding case is significantly different from that of the constant QP coding.
(a) SD3. (b) SD6. (c) SD7. (d) HD1. (e) HD2. (f) HD3.
When the SD and HD cases are compared, the foveated
coding brings higher coding gains without significant quality
degradation for HD sequences (only up to 21.1% in SD versus
21.8% to 69.8% in HD), even though the motion that does not
produce sound is sometimes more severe in the HD content.
This can be explained by a more prominent effect of the focus
of attention mechanism, i.e., decreased resolution in the periph-
eral vision, in the HD cases when compared to SD. Especially,
the HD3 sequence foveated by using even did not
show significant quality deterioration when compared to the
constant QP mode. This is due to the fact that this sequence is
HD and, additionally, the silent motion in the background is not
severe in comparison to the other contents.
Table III compares the MOS and CI values for the first and
second viewings of the foveated sequences when .
Two-tailed t-tests were performed in order to check if the score
difference is significant, and the cases with significant differ-
ences are indicated by bold faces. Although lower scores were
recorded for the second viewing when compared to the first
viewing, significance of the score lowering was found only in
two contents (i.e., SD6 and HD2). Interestingly, these two cases
contain non-speech contents, whereas the contents containing
talking faces and resultant speech did not show significant dif-
ferences, which implies that a talking face generally acts as a
TABLE III
MOS AND CI VALUES FOR THE FIRST AND SECOND VIEWINGS OF THE
SEQUENCES FOVEATED BY USING . THE CASES WHERE
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE TWO VIEWINGS IS SIGNIFICANT
ARE HIGHLIGHTED BY BOLD FACES
TABLE IV
BIT RATES OF THE FOVEATED AND UNFOVEATED
SEQUENCES USED IN EXPERIMENT 2
stronger attractor of visual attention. Therefore, we can con-
clude that, although there exists a memory effect by which sub-
jects tend to attend regions initially unattended in the additional
viewing and thus more likely to notice the coding artifacts in the
regions, it is highly content-dependent in a way that the effect
is prominent for speech-related contents.
C. Experiment 2
1) Stimuli: In this experiment, all of the 12 contents in Table I
were used. For the foveated coding, we set ,
and , so that coding artifacts are clearly visible.
The constant bit rate mode of H.264/AVC was used to produce
video sequences with a uniform QP in each frame. The target bit
rates were set to the same as those of the corresponding foveated
sequences, which are shown in Table IV. It is observed that the
bit rate range is much lower than that shown in Table I.
2) Test Environment: The same test environment as that in
Experiment 1 was used.
3) Subjects: Eleven subjects (seven males and four females)
participated in the tests, whose ages were between 20 to 35
with a mean of 27. They reported normal or corrected-to-normal
vision.
4) Procedure: Each pair of a foveated and unfoveated se-
quences having the same bit rate were played one after the other
as stimulus A and stimulus B in a random order, along with a
3-second-long gray 128 image between the two stimuli. Then,
the subject had 5 seconds to provide the preference between the
two stimuli in terms of visual quality on a score sheet. Three
preference options were given, namely, “A,” “B,” and “same.”
In order to examine the reliability of the subject’s voting, the
two presentation orders of a stimuli pair (i.e., A versus B and B
versus A) were both included in the test session, which was used
for subject screening. As in Experiment 1, a training session
took place before the test session of each subject.
5) Data Processing: Outlier detection in paired comparison
was conducted differently from Experiment 1. For each subject,
the voting results for the two cases with different orders of a
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Fig. 3. Results of paired comparison in term of percentages of the three pref-
erence options, i.e., the constant bit rate (CBR) mode, tie, and foveated coding.
stimulus pair were compared and the cases where the two did
not agree were counted. The subjects showing such “inconsis-
tency” for more than 15% of the total ratings were considered as
outliers. As a result, one subject was identified as an outlier and
his ratings were discarded. The counts of the three preferences
across the entire panel of subjects for each stimulus are reported
in the following.
6) Results: In Fig. 3, the results of the paired comparison
test are summarized as the percentages of the three preferences.
It can be noticed that in most cases the constant bit rate mode,
where the coding artifacts are visible over the whole scene, is
preferable to the foveated coding showing uneven quality distri-
bution in the image frames. One exception is SD4, where a sig-
nificant percentage of subjects preferred the foveated sequences.
A reason behind this could be that the scene of SD4 contains a
talking face appearing in the foreground, which is large enough
to fix the attention on the face area and to overlook the artifacts
in the background. In this experiment, no clear difference in SD
and HD sequences was observed.
V. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
We have presented an extensive study for subjective evalua-
tion of the fovieated coding based on audio-visual focus of at-
tention for diverse contents and coding conditions, and analyzed
the results in various viewpoints. It was shown that the method
can be effectively used to improve coding efficiency without
significant degradation of perceived quality when the quality of
the coded sequences is acceptable or higher.
The extent to which the foveation can be introduced without
perceived quality degradation was investigated in Experiment 1
by varying the value of . Since the value of was fixed,
the limitation in the coding gain is not definitive and higher
coding gains could be obtained by adjusting both and .
It was shown that the maximal coding gain is highly dependent
on the content type and image frame size. Especially, several
factors in the content are directly or indirectly involved in af-
fecting viewing patterns of the subjects, as confirmed by pre-
vious studies as well. In [39], it was shown that selection of fix-
ation points for multimodal conditions depends on the saliencies
of both auditory and visual stimuli, because different unimodal
saliencies are integrated before the subsequent fixation point is
determined. Therefore, it would be necessary to consider such
content dependence of audio-visual focus of attention in order
to improve the focus of attention model and thereby the useful-
ness of the foveated video coding.
It is also worth mentioning that, although the subjects were
instructed to feel like being at home and to freely watch the
stimuli without excessive focus on the quality evaluation task,
the viewing condition might not be the same to normal free-
viewing. In fact, it has been shown that given task demands can
affect viewing patterns of observers significantly. In [40], it was
demonstrated that the pattern of eye movement is clearly de-
pendent on the instructions given to the observers in viewing
a painting. Sometimes, sensory-driven bottom-up saliency fea-
tures are immediately overridden by task demands [41]. There-
fore, it can be reasoned that in the free-viewing scenario, the
effectiveness of the foveation would be more significant in com-
parison to what was measured in our experiments.
As in the results of Experiment 1, some previous studies con-
firmed that the memory effect exists in multiple viewings of the
same content. In [37], repeated viewings of the same stimuli
cause changes in gaze patterns of observers, so that the back-
ground region having poor quality tends to be attended after
multiple viewing. The work in [42] also showed that percep-
tual memory leads to increases in the impact of top-down in-
fluences on attentional selection during natural vision. These
observations may raise a question about the effectiveness of
the foveated coding. However, it should be noted that the re-
sults in [37], [42] and ours were drawn from different condi-
tions, i.e., absence and existence of the sound signal. In our ex-
periment, the memory effect was not clearly observed for the
speech contents, which might be because a talking face accom-
panied with speech was interesting enough even in the second
viewing. Moreover, in multimedia experience in real life, re-
peated viewing of the same content in a short time period is
much less usual than in laboratory-based subjective quality ex-
periments. Therefore, considering its significant coding gain,
the foveated codingmethod can be used effectively for real-time
applications (e.g., videoconferencing) where the replay is not
required and thus no memory effect would be involved in.
In Experiment 2, it was shown that for low-quality conditions
the subjects usually prefer the uniform distribution of coding ar-
tifacts to the uneven distribution, even though the quality for the
sound-emitting regions is better in the latter case. This could be
due to the fact that the strong artifacts in the background re-
gion of the foveated image frames drew the attention of the ob-
servers. In [37], it was shown that foveation does not change
significantly the gaze pattern of human observers. Also, the eye
tracking experiment presented in [43] showed that gaze fixation
locations are not significantly altered by visible coding artifacts.
Nevertheless, the impairment in the background region of the
foveated sequences used in Experiment 2 are extremely severe
in comparison to those used in [37], [43]. Additionally, the ar-
tifacts in [37] and [43] were uniformly distributed, while in our
case they were not. Further analysis such as eye-tracking exper-
iments for a wide range of the temporal and spatial distributions
of foveation artifacts would allow to validate our interpretation
of the results.
As shown in our experiment, the display size, viewing en-
vironment and viewing context are important for determining
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the viewing pattern of foveated video sequences. Therefore,
it would be interesting in the future to investigate quality of
experience of foveated sequences under various viewing con-
ditions including mobile, immersive, task-free and unattended
conditions. In addition, the content dependence of the effec-
tiveness of the foveated coding would need to be explored by
considering more diverse audio-visual contents. In our future
work, other focus of attention mechanisms such as bottom-up
visual saliency models and top-down attention models (e.g.,
faces, text) will be combined with the audio-visual focus of
attention in order to develop more sophisticated and effective
foveation methods.
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